
 

Here are some words from Charlie Bush, Sequim City Manager.  

In June of 2016, the Sequim community participated in the Cascadia Ris-

ing statewide emergency management exercise. The exercise focused on 

helping us prepare for a major natural disaster like a devasting earth-

quake.  

Preparing for the exercise began the formation of the eastern Clallam 

County Emergency Management team. Since that event, the region con-

tinued to work together and train with monthly meetings, tabletop exercis-

es, and a Criminal Mass Casualty Incident (CMCI) drill at the Sequim Mid-

dle School. 

The preparation and training over the past few years served us well when 

the world and our small community were faced with the COVID-19 pan-

demic. The relationships that we built, the infrastructure we put in place, 

and the people who took action helped us adapt community-wide to a 

new way of life in 2020. 

Members of the Sequim and Eastern Clallam County CERT Teams were 

essential in the response efforts and the successful opening of the Se-

quim Emergency Coordination Center (ECC) in support of the Clallam 

County Emergency Operations Center (EOC). As we entered the Guy 

Cole Event Center each morning, it was members of our CERT Teams 

who took our temperature to ensure everyone’s safety and signed us in 

and out.  Members of our CERT Teams helped to staff the functional sta-

tions of the ECC, helped with community communications through updat-

ing information on neighborhood kiosks, were involved in mask creation 

and distribution, and have been pivotal in the success of the Community 

Point of Distribution (CPOD) operations to help provide food care packag-

es to anyone who has been impacted by the crisis. 

The COVID-19 pandemic was not something we thought we would expe-
rience, but our work as a community in emergency management has 
helped us provide essential support to our community in a time of need.    

We are a small town with limited staff in most of our organizations.  With-
out the support of volunteers like you, we would not be able to fulfill the 
needs of our community.   

So, thank you for your commitment to training and safety and for caring 
for the Sequim community.   

You make a huge difference! 

 

 

 

Preparedness 

is the only 

way we can 

combat a  

natural  

disaster 

  





Urban Disasters: Have These 20 Items On You If You Want to Make It Home 

This article was written by Tess Pennington and originally published at Ready Nutrition™ on January 24th, 2015 

From previous disasters, we find clarification and better ways to prepare. Urban disasters happen all the time leaving many strand-

ed in the city. Consider for a moment what you would do if you found yourself in the midst of an emergency where you couldn’t get 

home using your vehicle. For example, after the terror attacks in New York, the country’s transportation system was shut down – 

including city transportation systems. Due to the destruction of this event, many commuters were left with no other option but to 

walk home. Another example occurred in Tokyo after a number of sizable earthquake tremors occurred, many commuters and stu-

dents were stranded after railways were temporarily stopped. As a result, the majority of commuters who are unable to return home 

had to wait in facilities such as offices and stations until railway services resumed. Source Severe weather and car breakdowns can 

also be a reason for having to walk home. 

Between work and commutes, most of us spend the majority of our time away from home. About 8% of workers in the USA have 

commutes of an hour or longer, and nearly 600,000 full-time workers endure “mega commutes” of at least an hour-and-a-half and 

50 miles, according to new U.S. Census data on commuting. The national average, one-way daily commute is 25.5 minutes. 

If an emergency occurred while you were at work, would you be equipped to handle the ordeal? 
Have you considered what you would do if you had to walk back home? How many miles would it take for you to get home? If the 

average one-way commute is 25 miles, not many could make that in a single day. It could take on average 10-12 hours of straight 

walking at a fast pace – and that is only if you are in good shape and have no physical limitations. For the majority of us, it would be 

a multi-day journey to get home. 

One of the biggest issues I see is preparedness experts loading up their get home bags and adding additional weight. To prepare 

for an urban disaster scenario, consider having a lightweight bag packed with the bare essential of gear to get home. This 

is not your fully loaded bug-out bag. The contents of a get home bag should be minimal and the items stored should be able to car-

ry you through the duration of getting home. Keep practicality and weight of the contents in mind when putting your gear together. If 

you are walking long distances, you do not want to be lugging around a pack with non-essential items. 

20 Must-Have Items to Add to Your Get-Home 
Depending on the area you live, you may want to consider using a small messenger bag or a small hiking pack. If you live in an ar-

ea where the bag wouldn’t draw too much attention, consider a duffle bag or a Maxpedition Versipak type bag. These are 

the perfect size for this type of get-home bag and both have adequate space to add most of these lightweight items. 

Basic first aid kit with moleskins included  Multi-tool   Machete 

Flashlight and/or headlamp    Light sticks   Bivvy sac or Mylar blanket 

Bandana or booney hat    Bic lighter or matches  Two-way radio with extra batteries 

Extra cell phone charger/charged energy pack  Durable poncho   Small sewing kit 

Package of hand wipes    6 energy bars or lightweight homemade MREs 

Water purifier container    Map    Compass 

Small roll of duct tape     Pre-paid credit card or cash Hiking boots with an extra pair of socks 

A few additional considerations: 

Put thought into how you plan on getting home. If you plan to trek home, have a path mapped out that avoids highways  to travel on 

foot. Some have gone to the extreme of keeping a folded bicycle or collapsible walking stick in their vehicles to prepare for the pos-

sibility of trekking back home. 

• If you are in a densely populated area, consider the fact that thousands of commuters will be displaced and hotel rooms will 

quickly run out. If you are unable to shelter in the workplace, research beforehand where the shelters will be set up (Contact 

your local area Red Cross chapter, they usually know) or a local park. If the disaster occurs in the late afternoon, it may be 

worthwhile to walk to a shelter or park, sleep there for the night and start the journey to get back home first thing in the morn-

ing. 

• Keeping a weapon in your vehicle (provided you have a conceal carry permit) may also be beneficial if you feel the need for 

additional protection. 

Emergencies happen all the time – even while we are at work. It takes a few minutes to gather these items together and create a 

dependable get home bag. We never know when the next emergency will hit and these 20 items could save your life. 

https://readynutrition.com/
http://www.yomiuri.co.jp/adv/chuo/dy/research/20120315.html
https://readynutrition.com/resources/are-you-ready-series-72-hour-kits_29082013/
http://amzn.to/1yXz2dw
http://amzn.to/1OHE7gr
http://amzn.to/1LXChbX
http://amzn.to/1JYwT3T
http://amzn.to/1JERpuy
http://amzn.to/1LXCwDZ
http://amzn.to/1OHEdEH
http://amzn.to/1JERvT8
http://amzn.to/1LXCz2A
http://amzn.to/1LXCzQi
http://amzn.to/1DjvE26
http://amzn.to/1OW79cK
http://amzn.to/1Uf9CSx
http://amzn.to/1Uf9CSx
http://amzn.to/1VUdHgU
http://amzn.to/1JETDu5
http://amzn.to/1SuoJu4
https://readynutrition.com/resources/homemade-mres_02102012/
http://amzn.to/1xRCZxy
http://amzn.to/1LXElAO
http://amzn.to/1KJ0yRz
https://readynutrition.com/resources/what-preppers-need-most-of-all-in-their-shoes_25072014/
http://amzn.to/1z6NwuU
http://amzn.to/1EH9DH2






Pack Smart 

Ideally, you’ve stocked your survival shelter fully, and you can quickly load up your car (make sure you practice pack-

ing your belongings efficiently and packing your vehicle quickly prior to the actual event) and leave town.  

You’ll want to bring: 

• A Means of Hunting/Protection and Supplies 

• First Aid/Medical Supplies/Prescription Medications 

• Nonperishable Food 

• Generator & Fuel 

• Camping Gear including Sleeping Bags 

• Clothing 

• Tools 

• Linens & Towels 

• Books 

72 Hour Checklist: Essential Items For A Competitive Edge 

Your energy levels should be kept up until you reach your bug out location. Add some of these foods in your 72 hour 
Bug out Bag (BOB): 

• Trail mix  

• Pemmican - Recommended Reading: Pemmican Survival Super Food – How to Make the Ultimate MRE 

• Breakfast bars 

• Peanut butter 

• Energy bars/Power bars 

• Jerky - Recommended Reading: 5 Venison Jerky Recipes or Tuna 

• MREs (store bought or homemade - add your favorite dried or dehydrated foods) 

• Noodles 

Your bug out bag should contain enough water to last you 72 hours and eight liters should be enough. Since water 

adds a lot of weight to your bag, and sometimes it’s difficult to transport, I recommended carrying only 4 liters. Be-

sides the water you should also have various purification or filtration methods. Make sure your bug out bag contains: 

• 3-4 liters of water 

• Water purifier 

• Water life straw 

• Canteen 

• Micro filter 

• Micropur tablets 

• Water life bottle 

During your journey you can gather water 
from your surroundings and save the wa-
ter you carry for nighttime. You should also 
learn and have a good 
knowledge about how you can find and filter water in the wild. 

https://www.survivalgrit.com/pemmican-survival-super-food-how-to-make-the-ultimate-mre/
https://www.survivalgrit.com/5-venison-jerky-recipes-so-awesome-youll-howl-like-a-wolf/
https://www.survivalgrit.com/recommends/lifestraw-water-bottle-filter






          The Year of 2020 

As we end this year, I reflect back on what was accomplished and the challenges we faced.  Needless to say, 

COVID 19 has dominated most of our actions through the year of 2020.  All of you have faced and soldiered 

through the restrictions, inconveniences, economic impact and the threats to all of our health, for which I 

thank all of you.  

Despite being driven by COVID 19, CERT and MYN continued to achieve.  This year the CERT members de-

ployed in their first and second disaster mission in support of COVID 19.  

Our local response to the COVID19 pandemic began as early as Mid-March of 2020, but the capabilities that 

enabled our response were put in place at least a year earlier. In March of 2016 Clallam County was orga-

nized into five emergency operations areas; Sequim, Port Angeles, Joyce, North Coast (Clallam & Neah Bay), 

and Forks. Each area is responsible for directing emergency responses within its own respective area.  In Sep-

tember of the same year (2016) we began developing a CERT program in the Sequim Emergency Operations 

Area led by Clallam County Fire District 3, our sponsoring agency.  

Within the Sequim Operations Area, the City of Sequim and Clallam County Fire District 3 (CCFD 3) entered 

into a joint agreement in 2019 in which the two organizations mutually agreed to establish the Sequim Oper-

ational Area (SOA) and to work jointly as lead agencies for localized emergency response actions in Eastern 

Clallam County (Gardiner to Deer Park). Because this collaborative effort had already been established, the 

SOA team was able to accumulate a full year of cooperative experience prior to the sudden emergence of 

COVID 19. 

When the pandemic hit the Peninsula, the Sequim Operational Area activated its Emergency Coordination 
Center (ECC) and operated it continuously from mid-March to mid-June and on an as needed basis there-
after.  During this time, the ECC was relocated from the transit center to the Guy Cole facility at Carrie Blake 
Park and it is ready to reopen quickly if needed. During its time of activation, the ECC developed a number of 
detailed plans to address both immediate issues and matters which would also have relevance in future dis-
asters.  See this video on the Sequim ECC at this link:  033020 Sequim ECC update.mp4 - Google Drive 
  
Volunteer Response to Local COVID 19 Pandemic Emergency by CERTs and VIPS: 
 
Two of our volunteer groups distinguished themselves well during the COVID 19 events of 2020: Sequim Po-
lice Department Volunteers in Police Service (VIPS) and our Community Emergency Response Teams (CERTs). 
Over 110 CERTS and 6 VIPS participated in the COVID 19 response. They have been recognized both at the 
State level in the Governor’s Office and at the Federal FEMA Region 10 level for their work. Despite their reg-
ular interactions with the public, none of our VIPS/CERTs became COVID positive from serving. This is a testa-
ment to the safety measures we implemented.  
 

Our volunteers supported the following key activities: 
 
• COVID-19 presentation which shared CDC and Mayo clinic recommendations on how best to protect one-

self from the virus. 
• CERT volunteers distributed over 5,000 COVID-19 informational flyers to all the businesses within our 

own operational areas.  They also supported Port Angeles’ request for flyer distribution in that area as 
well. 

• Three thousand copies of a second flyer directing citizens to use 211 rather than 911 to seek information 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yyq9lVGIc9pIzsPvDot2BscogwEPPJvP/view


• CERT 2 established a phone bank team to make calls from their homes to gather data and contacts from 
key service groups, churches, business groups and agencies on what their emergency response capabili-
ties could be if needed.    

• CERTs having learned that Harbor Freight was willing to donate Personal Protective Equipment to hard 
pressed hospitals, quickly coordinated a surprise delivery of PPE for the Olympic Medical Center’s Hospi-
tal (OMC).  

• CERTs staff the Message Center every day when the ECC is open.  CERTs also provide the service of daily 
cleaning and disinfecting of work surfaces.   

• The Public Information Officers craft official communications for the public.  CERTs were assigned to as-
sist in posting COVID or other urgent information on the kiosks placed throughout the city of Sequim. 
CERTs would physically drive to information kiosks around the community on a regular basis and post 
the information for the PIOs.   See Video Link on Social Distancing https://www.facebook.com/
sequimwagov/videos/864440507405534/ 

• CERTs have also been assisting in COVID planning and updating outbreak tracking, the modeling of the 
disease, and updating daily status in our county and other surrounding counties.  

• CERTs provided essential IT support in the ECC, including printer maintenance, networking and PC sup-
port.  

• CERTs also staffed our donations center at Sequim’s Greywolf Elementary School which received over 
10,000 donated supplies of hand-made masks, gloves, gowns, and other personal protective materials..  
See them in action in this video link. https://www.facebook.com/sequimwagov/
videos/530226301011934/                                        

• In addition, CERTs worked with local community volunteer partners to assist the City of Sequim and 
Clallam County Fire District 3 in addressing urgent local needs for cloth masks within our immediate op-
erational area as part of the Mask Challenge Campaign.  See the Mask Challenge story in this video link.   
https://www.facebook.com/sequimwagov/videos/558769355075660/  

 
Our proudest moment was the monumental effort by our CERTs to feed the community. With extensive vol-
unteer participation, CERT was able to operate a busy CPOD for 22 weeks located at Sequim Middle/Senior 
High Schools, and at Trinity United Methodist Church/Guy Cole Event Center in Carrie Blake Park. CERT vol-
unteers serviced 3,514 cars, representing 6,091 families, and delivered 13,159 boxes of food or the equiva-
lent of over 300 tons of food. This effort continues today using other community volunteers who have 
stepped up to release CERTs to rest and become available for the next mission.  

CERT volunteers loaded thousands of boxes of food into needy families’ vehicles over a 

five-month period in 2020. 

https://www.facebook.com/sequimwagov/videos/864440507405534/
https://www.facebook.com/sequimwagov/videos/864440507405534/
https://www.facebook.com/sequimwagov/videos/530226301011934/
https://www.facebook.com/sequimwagov/videos/530226301011934/
https://www.facebook.com/sequimwagov/videos/558769355075660/%20


CERT Objectives for 2020  
 
Despite the restrictions placed on us we were able to achieve one of our key objectives for the CERT program 
in 2020 which was an effective communication system.  Over the last six months we have worked on devel-
oping, testing and implementing a CERT based radio communication plan and system that ensures any CERT 
on any street, in any division in the Sequim Operational area can with their hand-held radio convey a mes-
sage to the Emergency Coordination Center.   
 
This was achieved by using three components, the RT 628 1-Watt radio that 
every CERT has using FRS Channel 5 with no license required; RT-27 2-watt ra-
dio or its equivalent that all squad leaders are getting if they don’t already 
have using FRS Channel 6 with no license; and 18 Midland MXT-105 base sta-
tions, one of which or its equivalent is going to every team and division chief 
using FRS Channel 7 which will require a license.  A note here to “Map Your 
Neighborhoods” or MYN you may be using the above channels for your local 
communications we ask that your change your plans to another channel.  New 
FCC rules give you 22 channels to use today at 2 watts of power or less. Feel 
free to use any one of those other channels in an emergency. We currently 
have tested over 8,000 data points and have mapped them in our GIS soft-
ware. In the 1st Quarter of 2021, we will be publishing the CERT Communica-
tion Plan for Sequim Operational Area and posting it on the Clallam County Fire 
District 3 Website under CERT. This plan is a subset of the Sequim Operational 
Area’s Communication Plan Covering Fire, Law Enforcement, Public Works & 
Transportation, CERTs and External Sequim Operational Area’s Communica-
tions.  
 
The Future 2021  
 
The first half of 2021 will be very difficult for all of us. Early projections indicate the COVID will double from 
current cumulative levels by April 1st of 2021 despite vaccines (IHME Models- University of Washington).  Yes 
you heard me right!  All of the cases and deaths we had in 2020 will be incurred in the first 90 days of 2021. 
Why you say? 1. We are having 200,000 plus new cases each day with more virulent strain now showing up 
in the U.S. 2. We are in many parts of the U.S. reaching hospital capacity (California has) 3. For most of the 
United States we lack the large-scale mass vaccinations capability at a local level to deliver it into people’s 
arms fast enough. New York Times recent article noted that as of December 28th 10 million vaccines had 
been allocated to states, 3.2M delivered and 0.8M had been given or 27% of what had been sent had actually 
been used to vaccinate people. All indications show that vaccine volumes will continue to flow in weekly 
from the manufacturers. The challenge will be giving them to people.  You will see shortly across the media 
platforms stories about this issue as normal methods of delivery through doctor offices, clinics and traditional 
care settings will take most of the year to vaccinate the public.  Therefore, you should expect the lockdown 
to continue through at least the summer of 2021, barring any exceptional vaccine efforts.  This is not lost on 
our local leaders and they are discussing how to solve this in the county and the state.  
 
Given the future, we see CERT needs to find innovative ways to reach out to you and keep you engaged. To 

do this we will be hosting Zoom team meeting in January with each CERT team. The first zoom meeting will 

cover the new communication plan. You will learn here that for the first time we will be opening up two new 

channels for CERT use.  FRS 5 will remain the tactical channel used in street level searches in the neighbor-

hoods.  FRS 6 will be assigned to squad leaders to use with their captains (or in event of no captain  

Base Station 



their division chief or their deputy).  FRS 7 will be used by captains, division chiefs and the 
ECC for communications.   
 
As we move into the following months in 2021 team meetings and training on zoom will 
cover other topics until COVID 19 is under control.  Keith Koehler, our technical CERT spe-
cialist, is arranging and will be hosting 100 persons capable zoom meetings to support 
each team.  This should go a long way towards re-establishing monthly trainings.  It is also 
possible that CERTs may be called upon to support vaccination efforts in 2021 but this is 
still in the early planning stages.   
 
I will end on this note.  The work in 2020 by our CERT units was nationally recognized by 
both the State of Washington and FEMA Region 10 and you should all be proud of that 
accomplishment.  Few CERT programs achieve that and our keynote feature writer City 
Manager Charlie Bush along with Fire Chief Ben Andrews are keenly aware and apprecia-
tive of your efforts.  As always, I cannot say thank you enough. 
 
 

Blaine Zechenelly 
Clallam County Fire District 3 
EMT/Disaster Planner 

 







15 Items That Should Be In Your Vehicle In The Winter 

This article was originally written by Tess Pennington and published at Ready Nutrition™ on January 4th, 2014  

Winter brings about erratic weather patterns and chances are that we may be caught in them while we are driving. Bliz-
zards, black ice, and whiteout conditions are just a few of dangers of driving during winter. 

Emergencies typically come when we least expect them, and preparing for them is the best way to ensure your safety. 
Having an emergency kit in our vehicles is a beginning protocol to vehicle preparedness but during times of extreme 
weather, you need to go a step further. 

Prepare for being stranded during winter conditions and have items in your car to reflect that. One way to ensure that you 
have preparations for all bouts of extreme weather is it change items in your kit to reflect the seasonal changes. Those 
that live in northern climates will find themselves dealing with winter-related issues with their vehicles more so than in 
southern climates, but we should all prepare for emergencies in our vehicles. Some of these supplies may save your life. 

Collapsible shovel    Windshield scraper and small broom        Flashlight 
Battery powered radio with extra batteries Food and water for 3 days         First aid kit with pocket knife  
Extra winter layers-hats, socks, & mittens Any necessary medications         Blanket(s) and/or bivvy bags 
Tow chain or paracord   Road salt            Snow Chains & Emergency Flares 
Fluorescent distress flag, brightly colored rag, or ribbon           Booster cables 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We depend on our vehicles to safely get us to our destinations, but we must take care of the engine and other compo-
nents of the care in order for it to work when we need it to. That said, before the winter sets in, use these tips to check 
your vehicle to ensure it is primed to withstand the bouts of cold weather. This will ensure that when winter comes around 
your car will be ready. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://readynutrition.com/
https://readynutrition.com/resources/how-to-maneuver-a-vehicle-and-drive-during-whiteout-conditions_14102018/
https://readynutrition.com/resources/vehicle-72-hour-kits_04122009/
http://amzn.to/1ubWm6Y
http://amzn.to/1uc1RCS
http://amzn.to/1wDS5HR
https://readynutrition.com/resources/road-side-medical-care-kit_13102013/
https://readynutrition.com/resources/essential-emergency-preps-thermo-lite-2-0-bivvy-bag_16052011/
https://readynutrition.com/resources/paracord-the-most-versatile-item-in-your-bug-out-bag_07062012/
http://amzn.to/1utZoA8
http://amzn.to/1uWdzPQ
https://readynutrition.com/resources/12-ways-to-prime-your-vehicle-for-winter_04012013/
https://readynutrition.com/resources/12-ways-to-prime-your-vehicle-for-winter_04012013/


How did everyone do last 4 quarters? Accomplish all or part of the lists? 

TO DO 

 

Make arrangements to have your Will done. 

Clean out from under all the sinks in your home. 

Stash $100 in small bills in a hidden cache in your home and emer-

gency BOB (Bug out Bag) 

Have your home secured to the foundation. 

Declutter your master bedroom. 

Get rid of DVDs you don’t watch and CDs you don’t listen to. 

Double what you make for dinner and freeze for another day. 

Access the security of all your doors and windows. 

Create a schedule to check your food storage for insect and rodent damage. 

Have a extra pair of glasses in your BOB. 

 

TO LEARN 

 

Learn how to spot and treat hypothermia. 

Study how to spot and treat frostbite. 

Read about the different types of laundry detergent/stain remover 

you can make. Learn about composting, find a location & start your 

compost pile or purchase a composter. 

Check your city or county’s website for emergency preparedness 

information. 

Learn about alternative housing, RV, tent, etc. 

Learn how to make different kinds of homemade biscuits. 

Read about how to dehydrate food and research the best food de-

hydrator for you. 

Things to Do, Learn & Buy This Quarter 





MYN BINGO 

First 

Community 

Drill 

Completed 

All residents 

know how to 

access water in 

their water 

heater 

 

All Propane 

tanks are 

strapped down 

 

 

 

All homes have 

and maintain 

30 days of 

toilet paper 

 

Contact 

List 

Completed & 

Distributed 

 

All homes have 

at least one 

fire 

extinguisher 

 

All residents 

have/know how 

to use personal 

water filtration 

system 

 

Alternate 

sanitation 

method in place 

for community 

 

 

All homes have 

30 days of 

food and 

water 

 

 

 

Everyone’s main 

water shut off 

located and 

marked 

 

All homes have 

a Bug Out or 

Prep Bag for 

each person 

Every resident 

has PPE: helmet, 

gloves, sturdy 

shoes, etc. 

 

 

FREE 

 

 

 

HAM Radio 

operator in 

group 

 

Skills 

List 

Completed & 

Distributed 

Primary & 

secondary 

Gathering 

Place selected 

All homes have 

completed 5 min 

sit & think in 

each room & 

taken 

appropriate 

safety measures 

All community 

members have 

reviewed & 

discussed 

lessons from 

Puerto Rico 

Neighborhood 

Map 

Completed & 

Distributed 

100% 

PARTICIPATION 

YAY!! 

Equipment 

List 

Completed & 

Distributed 

Every home 

equipped with 

non-electric can 

opener 

Primary & 

secondary Care 

Center 

selected 

All homes 

equipped with 

basic first aid 

supplies 

All hot water 

tanks strapped 

or attached to 

dwelling 
 

Attention all Map your Neighborhood groups. You’ve had your presentations. It’s time to 

show off and let everyone know how you are doing! 

Be the first community to complete every block and CCFD3 Assistant Chief Orr will 

personally deliver something special to your community in appreciation for all your hard 

work. 

HOW IS EVERYBODY DOING?   DO WE HAVE A WINNER YET? 

Assistant Chief Orr is really really itching to give away the prize! 




